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22nd CONVENTION OF THE UYL-NA OBSERVE 1000th ANNIVERSARY OF UNA Meeting in Pittsburgh Augurs UNA Representatives Confer in U.
REFLECTS PROGRESS OF
CHRISTIANITY IN UKRAINE
Progress in Membership Growth S. State Department o n Policy
THE LEAGUE
Of "Non-Predetermination"
Several thousand of the rainian Cathedral Choir of

One of the best ever held,
the 22nd Convention of the Uk
rainian Youth's League of
Uorth America, held duririg the
past Labor Day Weekend in
Hotel William P^nn in Pitts
burgh, Pa, evoked the feeling
among those attending it, both
delegates and guests, that the
achievements of the League
during the past years will be
surpassed during-the coming
year.
Viewed from any angle, the
convention was definitely a suc
cess.
***'«
The delegates .and guests
were, from various parts of the
country and Canada as well.
What distinguahed it from
previous UYL-NA convention
was that it was held under the
commission meeting procedure,
combined with the plenary ses
sions.
Commission Meetings
There were three commis
sions, namely, Cultural, head
ed by Joanna von Draginda,
Financial, headed by Joseph
Gurski, Policy and Procedures,
headed by William Polewchak,
and Sports' headed by Alexan
der Profichik.
$he, meetings of* the four
commissions were well attend
ed , by the, delegates, and dis
cussions were interesting and
constructive. Reports of them
were made by the commission
chairmen at the plenary ses
sion of the convention on Mon
day and proper '"action was
taken on them by the conven
tioneers.
T h e . first plenary session
was held Saturday. The Friday
day night before a social was
held for the early arrivals,
which was enjoyed by many.
The same at Saturday's Melcome Dance.
The convention meeting was
opened by the singing of the
American, Canadian and Uk
rainian national anthems. The
delegates were greeted by John
Mitchel, chairman of the Con
vention Committee. Michael
Solomon, retiring president of
the League, formally opened
the convention.
Convention Officers

four commissions. Their text Faithful from various parts of
appears on these pagesthis country congregated last
Sunday, September 3,"in Stam
Music and Dance Festival
ford, Conn.] to observe with reThe Convention's Music and leglous and cultural ceremoDance Festival, held Sunday пі-їв the 1000th anniversary of
afternoon, at the Nixon Thea the introduetion of Christiantre, and attended by well over "ty into Ukraine.
twelve hundred persons, was
Sunday morning, the Pontidefinitely of high quality, com
paring well with similar affairs .ical Divine Liturgy was held,
held in the past in conjunction conducted by the Most Rev.
with the UYL-NA conventions. \mbrose Senyshyn, O.S.B.M.,
).D., Titular Bishop of Maina
In one respect, it surpassed
md Auxiliary Bishop of the
all those before itr namely, ш
Ukrainian Catholic Diocese of
the dancing, presented by the
he United States. He was ascombined groups of the Ukrain
asted by a number of Priests,
ian Dancers of New York, with
Walter Bacad, William Polew Deacons, and Acolytes.
chak, co-directors, and the Uk
rainian Dancing Society of
New York, director of which is
John O. Flis. The choreogra
phy and the execution of the
dances was truly excellent A
great deal of credit here be
longs also to the accordian mu
sic supplied for the dancers by
Tom Shepka.
The Pittsburgh Convention
Chorus directed by Theodore
Kotula, was very good, well
blended, good voices, particui
larly in the young'women's sec
tion, і Especially pleasing was
the soprano solo in the Or
phan's Lament by Anna Komlchak. Good solo work was"
done also by John Shaba turn
«f\d.jlean, НагЩці,, tfhe' „Quar
tette Verkhovyna of Toronto,
Canada, Olha Hlibowycb, di
rector, Stephania Klost, pian
ist, brought rounds of applause
by its h a r m o n i o u s sing
ing. John Suszynsky, pianist
helped to make the program an
enjoyable one. Much credit for
the success of this music and
dance festival Is due to its di
rector, Michael Komichak, who
has his own weekly radio
broadcast in Pittsburgh.

A stirring sermon was de
livered in Ukrainian during the
tervice by Abbot W. Gavlich.
O.S.B.M.. of Chicago, 111. The
чегтоп in English was deliv
ered by Rev. Stephen Knapp.
Tne responses were sung
beautifully by five church
choirs: that of Jersey City, N.
J., A. Stetsura conductor, Eli
zabeth, N. J., led by Roman R.
Levitskx, Perth Amboy, N. J.,
Stephen і Hrabar, New Hsven,
Conn., M. Kysil, and the. Uk

Philadelphia, Pa., with M. Doroeh as its director.
During the dinner which fol
lowed the Mass. a talk on the
meaning of the baptlsement of
Queen Olga of Ukraine war
given by Prof. M. Lev. Mr
Stephen Jarema, New York at
torney, spoke in a similar vein
in English.
Bishop Senyshyn spoke on
the importance of Christian
principles and precepts in hu
man life and progress.
Among those presented at
the dinner were Prof. Roman
Smal-Stocky of Marquette Uni
versity, Mr. Dmytro Halychyn,
president of the Ukrainian
National Association, Mr. Antin Dragan, editor of the "Svo
boda" daily, and Prof. Lev Dobriansky, chairman of the Uk
rainlan Congress Committee oi
America.
Following the dinner a con
cert was held, featuring the
choruses which had sung dur
ing the Pontifical Liturgy, so
loist Joseph Stetsura and a
male-quarter composed of Dr.
Gill, M. Dobush, R. Levitsky.
and J. Stetsura.

SUMA" Rally Attracts Over
t h r e e thousand

Representatives of Branches
24. 53, 56, 91, 96, 109, 113, 120,
126, 16І, 212, 276, 338 and 396
of the Ukrainian National As
sociation met last Sunday
afternoon, September 4th, at
the Hotel William Penn, Pittjburgh. Pa., in order to ac:elerate the speed of the UNA
jampaign to gain more new
members.

The meeting was arranged
ind conducted by Mr. Andrew
Jula, American born financial
jecretary of UNA Branch 161
md member of the Board of
Advisors of the UNA.
Mr. Dmytro Halychyn, pre
sident of the UNA, was the
principal speaker. He outlined
the progress made by the UNA
n aiding the Ukrainian Cause,

the work it has done in the
field of publications in English
concerning Ukrainian history
and culture, and how well these
books have been received by
prominent Americans. He then
went on to illustrate the fact
that
the
UNA
insurance
benefits
cannot
be - sur
passed in cost bv any of the
largest commercial life insur
ance benefits.
Among those who spoke,
along this line, were UNA
vice-president, Michael Piznak,
Mrs. Genevieve Z e r e b n i a k ,
U.N.A. vice-presidentess, Mr.
Gregory Herman, UNA Secret
ary, and Mr. Antin Dragan,
editor of Svoboda. Among at
tending the meeting was Mr.
Stephen Shumeyko, editor of
The Ukrainian Meekly.

Soyuz Ukrainok" Holds Its 11th
Convention
The strengthening of the sidents elected to office were
spirit of Christianity, on this Mrs., Stephany Pushkar, Mrs.
year's 1,000th anniversary of Katherine Peleshok, Mrs. Pau
Its introduction, into Ukraine, line Budzol, Mrs. Sophia Onuand the moral and material fryk, and Mrs. Katherine Mu
support of the efforts being ral; secretary, Lydia Lemiahmade to help Ukraine become ka; financial secretary, Antofree and independent of Soviet nina Kulchytska; treasurer,
Russian communist and athe Ann Sywulak.
The concert held Saturday
istic misrulc were among the
principal topics dwelt upon a t evening, which, was, attended
the 11th convention, held dur by well over 200 delegates end
ing the past Labor Day week guests, featured a female
end at the Bellevuc-Stratford chorus, directed by Irene Chumova, soprano soloist Mrs.
Hotej,. Philadelphia, Pa., of the
Miry Lesawyer, violinist Alicia
30-year-old nationallly repre
Buchynska, pianist, Natalia Kasentative "Soyuz Ukrainok" Utovich and Eugenia Chapelska,
krainian American women's or
and dancer Volodimir Sbashaganization.
rowsky.
v

V?eJA-pvet . Шгео \0дей)фИ
members and their guests of
the •"SUMA"-!—the Ukrainian
Youth Association of America,
descended upon the Spring
Glen In New York last Labor
Day weekend for the organi
zation's Fourth All-Amerlcan

John Mitchell. It was address
ed by a representative of the
Mayor of Pittsburgh and by
the local District Attorney, the
latter who spoke on youth
TV Show
problems. An address In UkThrough Mr. Komichak'e ef Ukrainian was delivered by
forts, the New York dancers UNA president, Dmytro Haly
appeared Monday morning on chyn, who stressed the value
a TV program. Mr. Komichak's of the UNA. Mr. Joseph Leradio program, held on Sun sawyer. a vice-president of the
days, was featured by talks by Ukrainian Congress Committee
UNA president, Dmytro Haly of America, addressed the as
chyn, in Ukrainian, and UNA semblage, urging the younger
vice-president, Michael Piznak. generation to give more moral
and material support to the
Banquet
UCCA and thereby to the Uk
national
liberation
The social highlight of the rainian
Convention was the banquet movement.
The 1956 convention of the
and ball held Sunday evening
at the hotel. Chairman was | UYL-NA will be held in Detroit.

Manifestation, >to hold 'their
conferences, td observe with
appropriate religious ceremon
ies the iOOOth anniversary of
the introduction into Ukraine
of Christianity, and to protest
against the enslavement of the
Ukrainian people by Soviet
Russia.'
Uniformed members of the
"SUMA" who took part in the
three day program are estim
ated to have been 1,154, drawn
from 21 localities in various
parts of the country.
Greetings from 59 U.S. Con
gressmen and Senators were
received by the organization
on the occasion of this gather
ing, as well as from various
Ukrainian American organiza
tions.
Principal speaker was the
"SUMA" head, Mr. W. Omelchenko.
f

r<

The convention sessions were
opened by convention commit
tee chairlady, Miss Anne Sywulak. Mrs. Katherine Peleshok
of New York was elected as
chairlady.
Reports were delivered by the
officers of the organization, led
by its president, Mrs. Helen
Lototsky, who was re-elected
by a unanimous vote for the
next three-year term. Vice-pre

Among those who addressed
the gathering in a represent
ative capacity were Mrs. Helen
Stogryn, member of the Board
of Advisors of the Ukrainian
National Association, and Dr.
Walter Gallan, member of the
Supreme Auditing Committee
of the UNA, and executive
director of the United Ukrain
ian American Relief Commit
tee.

Fifth Convention of ODUM Held
In New York

Elections of the convention
UKRAINIAN ECONOMIST.
presidium ensued. Eugene WoDEAD
loshyn, former UYL-NA presi
The United Ukrainian Demo
dent, of Cleveland*- Ohio, and
Professor Petro Ivanovych cratic Youth of America held
Joseph Smindak, of. New York
Laschenko, noted Ukrainian its fifth annual convention at
City, who headed the conven
economist, died last July 24th. the Ukrainian National Home
tion's Resolutions Committee,
TEXT OF RESOLUTION PASSED AT THE TWENTY
He was author of the 2-volume In New York this past Labor
were elected as convention CoSECOND CONVENTION OF THE UKRAINIAN
"History of the National Econ Day week-end. Attending the
Chairmen.
YOUTH'S LEAGUE OF NORTH AMERICA
omy of the USSR" and of 160 convention were 47 delegates
with 76 mandates from 11
Stephanie Zberowsky and
(2) That the Ukrainian І other published works. He was branches of the ODUM.
Whereas, the present ostens
Vera Strawniak were elected
a
member
of
the
Academy
of
ible relaxation of international Youth's League of North Sciences of the Ukrainian So
The speakers at the conven
as convention secretaries.
America strongly urge the ad
tion were Dr. Matthew Stakhiw
tensions marks a change in
cialist
Soviet
Republic
and
of
option and implementation of
New Officers
Communist tactics and not a the policy of peaceful libera the Faculty of the Institute of and Peter Matula, who spoke
The following were elected
upon the problems confronting
change in their ultimate goal— tion of the captive nations in Economics of the Academy.
on Monday as officers of the
the Ukrainian youth In Amer
Notice
of
the
death
of
Prof.
the Soviet Union by our Amer
UYL-NA: President, Walter the domination of the world—
ica.
Laschenko,
who
was
known
ican and Canadian governments
Hubchik of Detroit, Michigan; and
throughout the world, was
Whereas the United States of in the spirit of a Universal released by the Presidium of
Vict Presidents, Andrew BoyDeclaration of Independence,
America
and
Canada
are
the
ko of Cleveland, Ohio. Leon
the Academy.
Be it Resolved.
Kossar of Toronto. Canada, final source of moral, economic
(3) that the U k r a i n i a n
Laverne Korduck of Chicago, and military strength capable
North ing our countries and Ukraine
HI.; Treasurer, John Mitchel of of resisting and defeating Com Youth's League of
Pittsburgh. Pa.; Financial Sec munism and its machinations, America support fully the as in the struggle against the
enemy--Communist The Ukrainian Profcs:;Jonalist
Be it resolved, (1) that the pirations of the Ukrainian peo common
retary. Myron Surmach of
New York City; Recording Ukrainian Youth's League of ple in their efforts, to regain Russian imperialism, Be it Association of America, found
Secretary. Dorothy Sevchuk North America extend and In political freedom and independ Further Resolved
ed in 1933, held its annual
(5) That the Ukrainian
of Elisabeth, N. J.; Advisors, tensify its efforts to further ence, Be it Resolved
•meeting, last Saturday, Sep
(4) That the members of the Youth's League of
North
Walter Warwick of Toronto. general public knowledge and
Ukrainian
Youth's
League
of
America
urge
the
enactment
by tember 3rd, at the Hotel Wil
understanding
of
the
true
Canada, Michael Solomon of
liam Penn, Pittsburgh, Pa.
North
America
intensify
their
the
United
States
Senate
of
the
Cleveland. Joseph Smindak of nature of Communist Russian
The meeting was in form of
New York City. William Po imperialism; of the perils posed support of the ever-broadening Walter Bill H. R. 6888, which
a dinner conference. It was at
activities
of
the
nationallly
re
was
recently
passed
by
the
by
this
international
conspir
lewchak of Elizabeth, N. J..
tended by forty persons of vari
and Walter Bacad of New York acy and of the propaganda presentative Ukrainian Con House of Representatives, par
ous professions, drawn from
gress
Committee
of
America
ticularly
Section
7
of
said
bill
techniques
employed
by
im
City.
various parts of America and
and
the
Ukrainian
Canadian
which
would
enable
many
perialist Moscow, this in the in
Resolutions
terest of strengthened internal Committee and their participa thousands of immigrants, now Canada.
A report fur the past year
A series of resolutions were security, moral non-appcasc- tion in all aspects of daily life in this country, including sev
in their communities to ad eral thousand Ukrainians, to was given by Mr. Stephen Shu
passed, pertaining t o the vari ment, and peace coupled with
vance the dominant truths clarify their status for per meyko, retiring president of
ous phases of the- League's ac the advance of freedom. Be it
about the natural alliance btnd- manent residence.
the association. Talks on the
resolved
tivities, as pin-pOin'ted by the

On Sunday, further discuss
ions Were held and some chan
ges made in the administrative
structure of the presidium.
The following were delegated
to the Central Committee of
ODUM: Fcdorenko, Ponomarenko, Lysyj, Peter Hurskyj.
The newly elected officers
агг: Bohdan Marushchak, Pre
sident. Peter Matula. Mykola
Ccbenko, Ivan Pavlenko, Pavlo
Lymurcnko, Mykola Panchenko
and Lesya Maryschak as mem
bers.

UKRAINIAN PROFESSIONALISTS
MEET IN PITTSBURGH

4

4

Upon an invitation df-4Jic
State Department .of the Unit
ed States, to consult It on im
portant matters, extended dur
ing the last convention of the
Ukrainian National Ass'n held
in Washington, in 1954, to UNA
representatives in the course
sf a special conference held
:hen by them with State De
partment officials, a delega
tion of UNA representatives,
consisting of Mr. D m y t r c
Halychyn and Michael Piz
nak, president and vice-presi
dent, respectively, of the Uk
rainian National Association
uid Mr. Antin Dragan, editoi
of Svoboda, the UNA organ,
conferred In the State Depart
ment last Wednesday, Septem
ber 7, with proper officials conserning the policy of "non-predetermination" In Its applica
tlon to Ukraine and other en
slaved nations.
The deliberations,
which
lasted quite some time, were
conducted on the basis of a me
morandum oh the subject, ad
dressed and • presented to the
8tate 'Deparirient by the dele
gation. The' document wai'
signed by Mr. Halychyn, the
UNA president.,
, , -,
Memorandum H e a r t i l y Ap
proves Eisenhower's Stand
' „ -J/ In Geneva
• The'' mehtorancram Tiearfllj
approved, in the name of th«
UNA m e m b e r s , President
Dwight D. Eisenhower's "forth
right representation of inter
vention in behalf of the en
slaved nations at the rcceni
conference of the heads of thi
four Powers In Geneva/'
The memorandum also de
clared that the memberehii
represented by the Ukrainiai
National Association also feci;
great satisfaction and grati
tude for the resolution of the
United States Congress adopt
ed prior to the Geneva Con
ference, expressing the sym
pathy of the people o f . o u i
country for the enslaved na
tions and their Btruggle for
freedom."
The memorandum declares
that "we are deeply disturbed
by certain political tendencies.
For although we, with all other
Americans and peace-loving
nations, heartily approve the
efforts of our Government to
secure lasting peace, neverthe
less we have serious fears that
not all the methods in these
sfforts lead to this goal, but
that, on the contrary, some of
them may be leading us in tht
opposite direction."
In relation to the Policy of
Liberation and the Policy of
Non-Predetermination, the Uk
rainian National Association
memorandum recommended to
the State Department that it
re-examine its policy, and made
the following
recommenda
tions, that text of which is
below:
UNA Memo Recommendation*

possibilities open for the as
sociation to accomplish much
in Ukrainian American life
were given by Mr. Dmytro
Halychyn, Mr. Michael Piznak,
Mr. Antin Dragan, and Dr. An
thony Wachna. Mr. Joseph
Gurski spoke about his recent
trip to Europe in a profession
al capacity.
The new executive of the so
ciety elected at the conference
consists of ICiigcnc Woloshyn,
president. Anno Chopyk and
Dr. Anthony Wachna, vicepresidents, and Chct Monasterski, treasurer.

1. Ukraine. Byelorussia, Ge
orgia and the other peoples ol
what is now the Soviet Union
welcomed President Wilson's
statement of the right of selfdetermination and took ad
vantage of it in a legal and
democratic manner after the
First World War of 1014-1918.
by establishing their sovereign
and independent States, which
as in the case of the Ukrain
ian National Republic
wen
recognized by several foreign
States.

2. This fact of self-determi
nation has never been denied by
the\Soviet rulers, who declared
war) on the above-mentioned
countries and then occupied
m d knnexed them, but never
theless, both on paper and In
'.heir у constitution, acknowl•dgvd the fulfilment of this
lelf - determination, although
not respecting it in practice.
We cannot overlook the paralox that Communist Russia
which has actually enslaved
and is greedily exploiting Uk
raine has not ventured to re- '
|ect formally the self-determl- *
nation of the Ukrainian pee -'
pie. and has even included
t in its constitution and
has worked for the admission
of Ukrainian SSSR as a full
member with equal
rights
n the United Nations, whereas
he United States, which con
tented to this, is now advancng the concept of "non-pre
determination," although It
mould in reality be the chief
iefender and supporter of the
principle of free self-determl:,
lotion as declared by the peo-1
pie themselves.
.it.
1

1

:

Turning Back the Wheel
of History
• r і

Є

. 3. American official policy,
vhich now advocates the con•ept of n on-p rede term inatloh,'- '
s turning back the wheel" of
llstory half a century, Ighor- '"
ng the perfectly formal an,d,...
egally accomplished right of .
telf-determinatlon of- -nations ;
ifter the First World Wan
and Indirectly approving the»M
.Soviet aggression against these
ndependent
and
sovereign'
Hates and their forcible oc:upation by Soviet Russia,
4. Through the policy of
'non - predetermination"
the
United States becomes a party
„o the genocide practiced by
jornmunist Moscow on the nonRussian republics, for the So
viet governmental machine,
leld and controlled by "Great
Russians," does its utmost to
create a situation such that,
in case of the fall of bolahevism. the fulfillment of self-de
termination will help only
Great Russian interests. Hence,
the American policy of nonpredetermination will simply
encourage the present Soviet
Russian rulers to continue and
accelerate the long practiced
palicy of genocide by mass li
quidation and mass exile of lo
cal non-Russian inhabitants
лпй by colonizing each nonRussian ethnic territory with
'Great Russians."
Therefore, the official Amerl*an concept of "non-predeter
mination," when aplied to the
"predetermination" of the nonRussian republics of the So
viet Union, not only has no
legal or moral foundation, but
it becomes a erase rejection of
the most fundamental Ameri
can democratic principles and
brings great harm to American
interests, which coincide with
the interests of the entire free
world and of all freedom-lov
ing humanity.
:

Re-Examination of Policy
Urged
Therefore, we consider the
re-examination of this policy
and its change as the most
pressing necessity of the day,
and for this reason, having In
mind the best interests of our
country, we respectfully sub
mit the virws and opinions as
•ct forth in this memorandum
to the State Department,—the
UNA memorandum stated.
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UKRAINE, RUS AND MUSCOVY
AND RUSSIA

LONDON UKRAINIANS MARK
1000th ANNIVERSARY OF
CHRISTIANITY OF UKRAINE

UKRAINIAN GEOGRAPHY UNDER
THE SOVIETS

Bishop Sheen
Sings і h English
Mass According
To Byzantine

By HRYHOKY KOLODY
through the 19th centuries
The study of Ukrainian geo toniy,. Levytsky, T. Skrypnyk,
Men from Europe's Church the Byzantine Rite Catholics of
whhen Russia's tsars were car
The name Ukraine is fre
One of the most popular rying out their Russification graphy under the Soviets began O. Lazarysa, N. Havrylko, V. of Silence, sang sad Slavonic Rumania after World War П
quently mentioned in the songs songs, the words of which have
approximately in 1922-23. Dur Maksak, and others) were ban colloquies in a drab little Lond until his expulsion іц 1950,
policies in good earnest.
of the people. One of the early been ascribed by some to Het
ing the following years re ished, arrested, or otherwise on, England, church to honor spoke of "the glorious stand
songs of the 16th century tells man Maaeppa of the Poltava "Ukraine Has Always Aspired search in Ukrainian geography silenced. A similar fate awaited
the undying faith of the Ukrai of the Church in the Ukraine"
how Ukraina is grieving, for fame, and which incidentally
was done by several scholars scientists and scholars of eco nians lost momentarily hehind when the communists seized
To Be Free"
The Horde has trampled her has been put to music and is
independently, most important nomic geography (Professor K. the Iron Curtain, the "National control. He recalled that the MOUNT ST. M A R CI A N A
The name Ukraine continued
children,
often sung at concerts, is the
PILGRIMAGE C A P P E D
of whom were Professor P. Volobuiv),
historical ' geo Catholic press reports.
Catholics there fought and died
Horses' hoofs have trampled one about the red kalina tree to be used by non-Ukrainian Tutkivsky of Kyiv (Kiev) (geo graphy (Professor O. HrushevThey met-^exiles, refuges, for the Faith, "reliving the
BY UNUSUAL EVENT
writers
in
contradistinction
to
the little ones,
which is growing in the mea
logy geography, mineralogy) sky, O. Baraniv, M. Tkachenko, and visitors from North Amer ages of the martyrs."
Muscovy and Moscovshchina.
The big ones, they've taken dow. It is bent
and Professor M. Slabenko Of H. Shamray, S. Hlushko, V. ica and Europe—at the Ukrain
Archbishop O'Hara was re
Voltaire used it. Later Herzen,
away
For some reason Ukraine
Odessa (historical and social Yurkevych, and others), geo ians' own Church of St. Theo ceived at the church doors by
The famed Most Reverend
Pushkin,
Gibbon,
Byron,
Hugo,
And led them to the Khan, Is grieving and sad.
economy).
logy (Professor Bezborodko, dore of Canterbury on Saffron Archbishop Ivan Buchko, Apos
Fulton J. Sheen, S.T.D., Au
With their hands tied back. We shall raise the red kalina and others used it even when
Geographic institutions were Professor Krokos, and others), Hill for the beautifully ma tolic Visitor to the Ukrainian
xiliary Bishop of New York,
the name Little Russia was
Another song relates how the We shall gladden Ukraina
late in making their appearance •hydrology (Academician Opo- jestic Byzantine Rite Mass Catholics in Western Europe.
inscribed an another new page
coming into use. In his "His
Tartars are making their way Once again.
because of lack of support from kiv and his colleagues), minera marking the 10th centenary of Archbishop Buchko read an ad
in the ancient history of the
tory of Charles XII," written
Across the green meadows,
Ukraine In Letters, Documents after the battle of Poltava, the Soviet government. In 1927, logy (Academician Svital'sky, their country's conversion to dress in Lat|n^ expressing the Byzantine Rite of the Catholic
Leading little Volinochka.
however,
Professor
Stepan the foremost expert on ores of Christianity.
"immense d e v o t t o n ^ f the U- Church last Sunday, September
and Maps
1709, Voltaire wrote:
Youthful Ukrainochkka.
Rudnytsky, an emigre scholar Kryvy Rih (Krivoi Rog), LyAmong them were Ukrain krainian Catholics to 4he Holy 3rd, in Uniontown, Pa., near
"The
Ukraine
has
always
as
It is interesting to note that
The name Ukraine is men
of world repute, organized the senko, Vasytenko, and others), ians from the United States, See. Coadjutor Archbishop Ed
here an inhabitant of Volyn is tioned in documents and letters pired to be free, but being sur Ukrainian Scientific Institute zoology (Professor Kranevych, Canada, France, Germany and ward Myers of Westminster Pittsburgh.
Bishop Sheen was celebrant *
also called Ukrainochka, a during the times of the Kozaks rounded by Muscovy, the states on Geography and Cartography Volansky), geography and lan other lands, all attending the was present as representative
little maid of Ukraine.
and the Sitch. The name be of the Grand Seignor, and by in Kharkiv (Kharkov). Under guage (Professor P. Buzuk), international Pax Romana Con of His Eminence Bernard Car of the first solemn pontifical
mass in English according to
- In another song of those comes synonymous with the Poland, it has been obliged his guidance the Institute plun- botany (Professor O. Yanata, gress at Nottingham
dinal Griffin at the beautiful
the Byzantine Rite, the Pitts
early days,
old name Rus. Often one finds to choose a protector, and con get into extensive research organizer of the Agricultural
Welcoming them at the Mass, liturgy of St. John£hjysostom
Ukraina was grieving,
them mentioned together. In sequently a master among work. It began preparing geo Scientific Committee, the U- celebrated by Bishop Maxim celebrated by six priests. The burgh Press reports.
It was the crowning point.of
O'er the death of the Hetman 1657 Hetman Vihovsky deman these three states. The inhab graphical manuals and books krainian Meteorological Ser Hermaniuk, C.SS.R. Coadjutor Ukrainian congregation sang
She was weeping.
ded full rights for "all Ukraina itants first put themselves un for use in secondary schools vice, and the Institute of Ap- to the Exarch for the Ukrain long responses' and colloquies the 21st annual pilgrimage to
Mount S t Macrina, motherAnother song telle how,
or Rus." In 1670 Hetman Do- der the protection of the Poles and colleges. Professor Rud lied Botany, Professor O. So- ians of Manitoba, Canada, was during the two-hour service.
house of the Sisters of St. Basil
Three years and three weeks roshenko writes,to the Polish who treated them too much nytsky looked forward to pub kolovsky, Professor Y.' Lep- Archbishop Gerald P. O'Hara,
About 20,000 U k r a i n i a n
Have passed In Ukraine,
Seym about all the clerical ancV like vassals. They afterwards lishing Ukrainian maps and at chenko, M. Shcherbyna, and Bishop of Savanah-Atlanta and Catholics now live in Britain. the Great and considered the
Since the Turks killed a Kozak, lay classes of the "Rusky Or appealed to the Muscovites who lases and launched a Ukrainian others), statistics (Acaraician Apostolic Delegate to Great^ They and their priests are poor, "holy place',' of the Greek
Placed him under a tree.
thodox Ukrainsky people.". In governed them with as despotic geographical magazine, Zapy- Ptukha, C h e p u r k o v s k y and Britain. He read a message of living In working-class down Catholic Diocese of Pittsburgh.
Upon his arrival,. Bishop
The folk songs originating 1711 the Kozaks write a letter a sway."
others).
•sky.
blessing from His' Holiness town areas of the big indust
It is interesting to note that
Sheen, well known from his
during the years when the Ko- to the Sultan of Turkey in
rial
ci
tides,
mostly
around
Lon
Pope
Pius
XII.
A Severe Blow
Georgaphlcal Research
television
appearances, was
zaks warred with the Poles which they say that "as a man the original French edition of
"Your country has a glorious don's Saffron Hill.
Controlled By Moscow
thronged by thousands of pil
frequently mention Ukraina. without a soul so Ukraina with the "History" refers to "MosIn 1930, however, Ukrainian
"ObnOva," organization of Uhistory in the past 1,000 years,
covie" and the "Moscovite." geography suffered a severe
One of them, evidently com out Kiev."
In the Ukrainian Academy but still more glorious are the krainian Catholic graduates grims who had traveled hun
Neither
the
Paris
edition
of
posed after the Kozaks' victory
blow.
The
Institute
was
liquid
of
Sciences the activities of all present years of persecution," and students in Britain, held a dreds of miles to reach the
Nor was the name unknown
over the Poles, recalls that
in Western Europe. Beauplan 1802 nor the Leipzig edition ated, Professor Rudnytsky was institutes connected with geo the ApoBtolic Delegate t o l i three-day congress to discuss Mount
There is no better finer place who visited Ukraine popular of ^845 speaks of „Russia or exiled to the Solovetsky Islands graphy and related branches them. "May God hasten the the problems of the Ukrainian
Non-Catholics There
Than our Ukraine,
ized it in his book "Descrip the Russians. An English and later died in a concentre of science were banned. From day when your people will be Church. Among those who took
They were joined by other
And not a Liakh nor paan is tion d'Ukraine," written in 16- translation of. the year 1831 tion camp in Siberia. His col then on geographical research able to live in freedom and the part were members of the Bye
left,
49. It is found on old maps dat had already made changes. The leagues (K. Dubniak\ Y. Pla in the Ukraine was under Mos Church to carry on its work in lorussian Catholic University thousands from the, Roman
Catholic Latin Rite and hun
cow's strict control; even the freedom."
ing from the 16th, 17th, and original "Moscovie" remains
Union, allies in exile. They had
dreds of non-Catholic friends
Ukrainian Meteorological and
18th centuries. A map dating "Muscovy," but "Muscovite"
The American prelate, who just held a summer school of
(in
reference
to
the
people)
be
who had come to witness the
from the year 1572, made in
come under the rule of the Statistical Services were sub represented the Pope among their own.
historical mass.
France, calls the territory of came "Russian." The 1908 edi Muscovite tsar. Muscovy **bt ordinated to the All-Union Bu
The beautiful 135-acre estate,
' • ; •"~ ~ ГГі
the Dnieper-Dniester region tion of an English translation Russia as it was now- '(iaMeti reau. The air topographic' sur
former home of the late XV.
Ukraine. A map used by the dispenses with the names de was bent on efadicating^ell vey first employed} i n the- U
Thompson, Uniontown coal. тЦFRESH-AIR BOY '
French merchant Motiel, dat rived from the name Moscow traces of Ukraine and'UKrain kraine in tl925 by the Commie
altogether.
In
place
of
Vol
lionaire, was transformed into '
sariat
of
Agriculture
and
the
ing from 1580, has Ukraine
ians as a separate and diifihet
taire's original "Moscovie" and country and people. The •Gov Ukrainian Geodetic Office, was
(The Ukrainians in Manitoba: tiba. e gathered by Professor a giant outdoor cathedral for
Dawn-light had hardly dimmed on i t
"Muscovite," "Russia" and ernment's slogan w a s ' ihat subordinated to Moscow in A Social ЇШвогу by Paul Yu^ Yuzyk is.of direct interest .to the closing ceremonies. .
the stars
On maps drawn by two Itali
"Russian"
are substituted.
Bishop Sheen sang the mass .
zyk. Lssued under the auspices, the .people,: of Saskatchewan.
f .. '
.
When he slipped through the an geographers, of the years
there was no Ukrainian people 1930.,,,,,
of the Historical and • Aden* '[ і It I s ^ ' h e hoped that this in a sylvan clearing at an
. pasture bars,
and
no
Ukrainianlanguage?!''
Thus.
.Ukrainians,
have
been
1641 and 1657, one finds U" L i t t l e Russia"
tific Society of Manitoba and 'stfudy' may»" also stimulate a altar summounted by a 40-foot ~
and-' t-hat the' Iflttle RitesiansVfdrce^" to,abandon
A new, green world before his kraine or the Land of Che Ko
icon of the Blessed Mother."*'
eyes
zaks.
By the end of the 18th cen we're'but a branch" of^one larg* scientific institutions. The Bol published by,the University of вцшіаг • survey of Ukrainian
The Mother of God hasheen'
And unimaginable skies.
Professor S. Shelykhyn who tury Ukraine under Russia lost family, the Russians. The Ian* sheviks have edited Ukrainan Toronto Pros 1953. .Pp. XiV, Canadian life in this province,
the
special patroness of the pil
232,
$5.00)
Wondering at so much that made a study of the origin the last of her autonomy. Sich, guage of the Шггаіпіапв; a£" maps, using Russian geograp
Fifty years ago when the progrimages ever since they s t s i t grows,
of the name Ukraina, writes: that stronghold of the Kozaks,. cording to the Russian Govern^ hical names. Map's in Ukrain
vince
was
formed
the
Ukrain
Approximately. one wit of
He scuffed the grass with his
"On the Italian and French was destroyed, the office of ment, was a dialect of theRtie^' ian^were last published in 1937- every ten' people in Saskat-' iaha. wcre regarded with con ed in 1934. :
The mass and choral
bare toes
maps of the 16th century U- Hetman was abolished, and a sian language. The historical 38,, Since the war, even text chewan is of Ukrainian origin. siderable reserve. Their strange
And heard the song of hermit kraine is called either Sarma- Little Russian Collegium was traditions of the t w o peoples book:, have been published most Professor Paul Yuzyk Is a Sas> language) costumes and cust gram was beamed behind the
ly in Russian. Earlier works, katchewan born Ukrainian Ca oms . seemed j to make them Iron Curtain by the Voice' о І
thrush,
tla, Rus (Rosslya," Russia) appointed to take charge.of the were the same.
Free
Decrees were issued to especially those of Professor nadian. He received his M~A. stand apart Their initial' pov America and Radio
Scampering sounds from twig or
Ukraine.
On
the administrative affairs in UEurope.
Rudnytsky
and
Academician
erty
was
all
too
evident
Some
strenghten
the
position
of
the
and bush.
Dutch, English, French maps kraine. The Muscovite Em
degree here selecting as his
of the 17th century Ukraine is pire's expansion southward, Government. Science Education', Tutkivsky, have been banned. thesis, "The History of the feared that they would estab
And suddenl he understood
і ad strange- called Ukraine. Eastern Galicia which began with the Treaty the Church became subservient At present no such thing as Ukrainian Catholic Church in lish islands of alien folk in our
impossible the type of isolated
is called a part of Ukraine or of Pereyaslav in 1654, and to the idea of all-Russia. As Ukrainian independent geogra Canada." Since then he has midst
• «;ood
life characteristic of early ge
That fellowship which had be Rue. On the French, English, which was definitely strenght- late as 1864, a few years be phical research exists in the continued his studies on UNo one could forsee the
USSR.
The
basic
economic
geo
fore
the
decree
of
1863,
wheh
German
and
other
maps
of
the
ened
by
the
battle
of
Poltava
gun,
krainian life and institutions swiftness with which they nerations. Here is a story rich
How he and all these things 18th century Ukraine is called when Mazeppa attempted to with a few exceptions all books graphy of the Ukraine in two in Canada. A t present he is a would find an economic foot in color, vibrant with energy
Ukraine, the Land of the Ko wrest a measure of freedom in Ukrainian were prohibited, volumes (1949-51) was written member of the Department of ing, rooting deep in the land, and revealing in the processes
were one . .
for Ukraine out of the hands Valuev, the 'Russian Minister by a Russian, Alampiev. The Slavic Studies in the University and then extending to the of blended traditions. It is an
Long shadows drift him home, zaks, and sometimes Rus."
The northern territory on of Tear Peter, reached its peak of the Interior, made the sta rulere of the Ukraine appointed of Manitoba.
his heart
towns. No one suspected the integral part of the fascinat
Lighter for having been a part those maps is not called Russia. during the reign of Catherine. tement that there never was, by Moscow will admit no devia
This book is a survey of richness of their tradition in
ing history of Saskatchewan.
tion
from
the
Communist
Par
Of brook and field, cheeks It is called Muscovia, Muscovy. The name "Little Russia" was there does not exist, and never
Ukrainian communities groups art music and handicraft No
Nor is Ukraine called Little definitely imposed upon U- will be a Ukrainian language. ty's "nationality policy."
bright as cherries,
and Institutions in Manitoba. one could have forseen how For anyone who wishes to
His belly full of wild straw Russia on the early maps of kraine, fostering the idea of The names Ukraine and Ukrai
Sice Winnipeg is the centre of the special conditions in Sas write this story, the first step
nian were under suspicion. All
Europe. The names Russia for "one Russia, undivided."
berries—
Why*be on me outside? Join the many of the national Ukrainian katchewan of mobility, not un- is to read this book on the
Muscovy and Little Russia for
Every effort was made to ideas of separatism were ruth Ukrainian National Assodation to orgaizations icluding the Greek Ford and a complex, but free parallel development in Mani
A sunfish as a special prize,
And all of summer in his eyes, j Ukraine came Into general use strenghten the policy of unifi lessly suppressed.
day and read the "Ukrainian Catholic and Greek Orthodox organization' of ever widening toba.
Churches, much of the informa- community life would makei
M. S. G.
Hazel Bowers. I toward the end of the 18th and cation of the lands which had
G. W. Simpson
Weekly."!
*
Ukraine in Folk Songs

We want no change.
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The

Bell

By WILLIAM PALUK
(1)
On the Saturday preceding the prairie sun and wind. But
Stepan'e eyes
the Lenten season, old Stepan even tonight
married off his last son Gre were not for his son, certainly
gory in the little Parish Hall not for his daughter-in-law, as
that had witnessed the marri he had an instinctive dislike of
ages of his three sons. People eye-glasses and thinness.
Threading her way in and
would come to sit and chat
with the grey-haired father sit out of the feasting groups of
ting at one end of the long people was his fifteen year old
make-shift table, three of daughter Maria, dressed in a
which lined as many walls of flimsy robin's-egg blue gown.
the smoke-filled, noisy meet She it was that made his.eyes
ing-house. They would compli sparkle, his heart proud—this
ment him on having brought last child of a long-dead mother
up such a healthy, handsome his only unmarried child.
son, and on having acquired
Three and a half decades had
such a fine dalghter-in-law, the seen the births of seven child
more tipsy ones adding that ren on Stepan's farm, had seen
even though she was thin and them grow up, seek out or at
could not see well with one tract mates, and depart to live
eye to the point of wearing elsewhere, for Stepan's farm
heavy glasses, she was known was too small for more than
to be thrifty, kind, and a good just the one family to live on.
Catholic.
He had settled here, on a quar
Stepan nodded in his solemn ter section of land, In 1907. He
manner and held his head high. had had dreams of buying up
He was of medium height of more land after this parcel had
wiry build, and his thin, long been cleared, of giving portions
face was deeply lined with age of it to his sons and daughters
as well as from exposure to as they grew up and were mar

ried so that they could liye
near him, after the old country
custom. But the land had not
been kind to his dreams. The
stones on it had needed much
work to clear; there was thick
underbrush on other parts and
a slough that dried up in sum
mer, and rendered that part
useless. The yield each year had
been too small to allow him to
earn money and expand. As
his family had gF&wp up, the
years had slowly and quietly
stolen his plans.
The Marriages
Then had come the marria
ges.
At every wedding, tears had
run down the wrinkles on Ste
pan's face, although he ordin
arily disliked crying. Of course,
they were poor, and the family
had been large, but they had
all got along somehow, and the
place looked emptier and seemew lonelier after the departure
of each child. Sometimes he
would sit before the large boxstove with the brown collie
stretched o u t watchful, at his
feet, and wonder at the way
things happened in this world,
how
children
miraculously
came and left without conside
ration for himself. For had

he not given them something Stepan, his eyes on Maria, age," Stepan tofd himself re cooked, sewed, and looked after for the thought of Maria's
of himself, his character, his though the merchant had allud peatedly, when he was in the the housekeeping.
quick smile and
carefree
very strength?
ed to the bride.
field, or at home, eating bupper
One day in May, Stepan gave laughter was ' warm In his
"A most noble child," • he with her. "God has been kind hjer a printed dress as a birth heart. Her liveliness made her
They had lost their mother
when Maria was born, and he went on. "She is a great com to me." Or he would speak day present She was overjoy the natural boss among the
his mind to the only other ed. Her eyes rolled with sur women who came i c help out
had been called upon to take fort to me."
her place in teacring and rear
The merchant giddily follow persqn on the farm—the hired prise, and she kissed her father, with the harvest cooking and
ing them. He had loved his ed Stepan's eyes to where man Dmytro, who had a long, then ran away to try it on.
housework.
wife Odarka, but she had died, Maria was clearing heavy expressionless face, and small,
"She is growing into womanAt the end of the first day
and death was final and the dishes off the table. He shook unfeeling eyes. Dmytro always hoor," Stepan told Dmytro over of harvest Stepan sat alone
will of God. But marrying off his head, but decided against felt self-conscious when ad the lunch which they later ate on the doorstep of his white,
his children was different. They straightening out the matter, dressed, and spoke in a strain in the shade of a poplar tree, low-roofed house, after the
carried away something from and gulped down his glass of ed, hesitating manner.
some distance from the farm other men and women had de
his own house and heart to beer.
"She is just like her mother," house. He had been disturbed parted for home, and his
at what the dress had revealed. thoughts naturally turned to
give to someone else. He re
Maria
Dmytro whimpered.
membered Helen's flair for
Maria flitted hither and
Spring came to Rosevale, and Maria's childhood angularity his only daughter.
pasting pictures of actresses thither like a butterfly, con touched the aspen groves and was passing away in a flash.
"She is probably busy clean
and actors on the walls of their scious of her father's admira the fields of the shaggy Mani This girl who had only a short ing up," he thought and strode
one bedroom. Then there was tion, laughing to him over the toba horizon with a bright while ago clung to him with leisurely round the corner of
Alex's merry whistle and voice, heads of the people she was greenness.
Birds came to thin legs and arms when he had the house to see. Just then
often recalled to Stepan's mind serving, as though she wanted nutter in and out of the eaves brought her a doll from town, the moone broke through thick
by the stringless violin left to convey a joke to hef father and to fill the morning with this child was now a well-de autumn clouds to reveal a eight
hanging and forgotten by Alex by merely laughing to him. glorious song. The pulse of veloped beautiful woman.
that froze the old man in his
in its battered black cardboard And, indeed, her laughter Nature quickened, and the
"Growing every day more tracks. Standing close together
case in the living-room.
warmed the cockles of the old black fields were once again like her mother," was all that near the old'spindly gate were
Sitting there in the midst of man's heart He smiled back ready to receive the seed.
Dmytro could find to say.
two forms, one undoubtedly
the feasting, thoughts like to her, and nodded his head.
Summer came and passed. his Maria. The other was a tall
Springtime Farming
Maria was a little below athese ran through his head.
The waving fields of grain young man.,^
Stepan's attention was now turned gold, and it was time for
But he would think of Maria, verage height having thickish,
Perhaps they kissed; per
and the lines about his eyes unruly blonde hair. Her featur directed to the manifold tasks the gangs of harvesters to haps they only exchanged for
of
springtime
farming.
To
es
were
not
clearly
c
u
t
but
would soften.
travel from farm to farm, mal words of parting. The old
"She is a girl of many parts," they were finely proportioned. gether with Dtaytro they sweat whenever the size of the crop man never knew.
said John, the the village mer She had grown rapidly during ed at plowing the fields, work did not warrant the separate
"I am getting old," he mut
chant, who was already having the last three years, and her ed nights t o prepare the seed, purchase of a threshing ma tered to himself. "Because It
trouble in pronouncing his con*, figure was angular, her carri on rainy days repaired the har chine, as in Stepan Andrusiw's is only when man is old that
ness, discussed distribution of case. The father went about
age still a little awkwark.
sonants.
tear are plentiful as seeds in
"She is the joy of my old seed, planned purchases. Maria his many labors with a whistle,
"Aya, that she is," whispered
a poppy." (To be continued)
k
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THE FIRST INDEPENDENT
UKRAINIAN NATION
(2)
T h u s , by the very ge
ographical poaitfinC of their
country, the Ukrainians were
made into the vanguard of the
western world against the
hordes of white "and yellow
nomads r о 11 і n g in waves
through the "gate of the peo
ple,"
T

ed the eastern hordes in their
attempted invasion of Europe.
Behind this living Ukrainian
barrrier grew that medieval
culture which lair the corner
stone of the imposing struc
ture of later civilization in Eu
rope and in Ameririca. What
is more, the Ukrainian wall
weakened the pressure of the
invaders on the western neigh
bors of Ukraine, Lithuanian
and Poland, making it possible
for them to receive the cul
tural benefits df the Occident
at a time when Kiev was
shedding its blood in an un
equal struggle with the Golden
Horde of Ghengis Khan on the
banks of the Don and the
Donets.

Prince Svyatostav of Kiev,
who also led expeditions into
the Balkans and made treaties
with the Byzantium king, broke
the power of the -first of these
invaders, the Khaxars. But
the nomads, in the' words of
the chronicles, were as innu
merable as the locusts. After
this first wave came a second,
after the second, others—and
all of them moved on toward
Kiev. Between the 9th and
Deprived of their govern
11th centuries ther'e were the ment the disorganized people,
Pechenegs with whom the weak and discouraged, thought
Princes of Kiev engaged in that a foreign state might
constant, bloody ,- warfare un protect them. But neither Po
til the* year 1036; when, under land nor Lithuania, who divid
the walls of the capital of Kiev, ed the Ukrainian lands between
these nomads were finally them, worried very much about
routed. Just as Ш western Eu the hordes s o distant from
rope the year 732 < defeat of them. They were satisfied that
the Saracens at^ Poitiers) is home Eventually, when the
recorded in/history"*with gold strength of this eastern inva
en letters so is this year rec sion had clearly begun to
orded in the annals of eastern weaken, there appeared a new
Europe. •' '
"!
menace, the Turk. The fall of
The namada turned to the Byzantium and the occupation
east, but the Chinese Wall of Constantinople by the Ottawas strong. New hordes re man created on the southern
peatedly
invaded
Ukraine. borders of Ukraine a new and
Now came the Torks; fortun still more threatening, danger,
ately their history was short. because this new power soon
As early aa 1060 the Ukrain made the Tartar Khan of Cri
ian Princes had taken the of mea into its vassal and took
fensive and scattered the new, hold of all the mouths of the
uninvited guests from the east. Ukrainianian rivers flowing in
Having defeated this enemy to the Black Sea. The two of
they met with anofWer", a third them, the Sultan of Turkey and
an<j etlU, jpo're dangerous foe, the Khan of Crimea, were a
the'! PotdVtses. The. struggle constant danger to Ukraine,
with^t^elott was Йоге severe into which they sent raidig
and ' lasted" exactly/ two cen expeditions every spring. Ci
turies, ^from the llth' to 13th. ties were destroyed, cattle and
Two great expeditions* one in grain was stolen, and thou
1105" and ^ the'; Ш8? Ц 1ІЙ4- sands of the youth, strong
H M , . w e r e undertaken by* the and beautiful, the very flower
of the.race, were carried away
fti^^f^^w:*^
jectej aj^drist - these nqmads, as prisoners and sold in the
They'droye JthW epehnjy away slave-markets of Anatolia and
ігощ] the borders of the then the. Archipelago. .
In this moment of extreme
existing 'civilization. "...
Едеп. Una was but a short necessity there flamed up anew
tr(un?bh.»,,"fVora out of the Cas the energy of the people. Left
pian steppes a new, dark cloud to their own resources, without
was.,. spreading Its '"shadow, the help of the Polish govern
more frightfur eVeH" than the ment, to which, in 1569, they
Polovtsees whom Kiev had were united against their will,
thrown back into the Volga they created on the lower
eteppea. These were the Tar reaches of the Dnieper a new
tars who first appeared in Uk military organization which in
raine in the 33m century. a short time the European na
Having scattered t h e Polovtses tions began to notice with awe
they overwhelmed Ukraine ad admiration; an organization
which was worn <ou$ with cen which made not only the Cri
turies of strife, and submitted mean pirates but also their
this eastern Rome and its peo protector at Stambul tremble.
ple to fire and sword. That was These new champions of Uk
the Unfortunate day from raine were the Kozaks.
which- dates the downfall of
(To be Concluded)
theUkraine, Centered around
Kiev> and the eudpOf its-independenet existence.,, Only that
part of fee country around
the cities of Halych and Lviw
(Lemberg) manadeg to pro
long its independence', nominal
Washington, D.C.—The U.S.
ly submitting to the Khan.
In "Word About Dior's Department of Labor has re
Legion" the authqr. writes of leased a series of tables on
school enrollment and youth
this period: "seldom did the
employment based on the 1950
ploughmen hail each other on
census.
the Ukrainian land, but more
The tables present informa
often crows were,- cawing as
tion
by States and show that
they divided a corpse." Over
the fields' songs and, words of there was a Vide difference
among the States in the pro
greeting gave way to the
portion of youth 16 and 17
of swords; the proud churches
years of age enrolled in school,
of, Kiev went up ux'smoke and
ranging from a low of 56 per
the people hid in the forests.
cent to a high of 88 per cent.
This inferno, however, into
The average for the entire
which Ukraine was transform
country was 74 percent, and
ed, was the barrier which halt
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"TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS" OF
THE SOVIET AGRICULTURAL
DELEGATION IN CANADA

MOBILE REGISTRATION UNIT
at the

Ukrainian Center
180 WILLIAM STREET,

NEWARK, N. J.

Friday, Sept. 16, 1955
BETWEEN 6 TO 10 P J t

YOU MUST REGISTER
Т(У VOTE NOVEMBER 8th, 1955

Everyone Welcome
:..?.

Paid by Lytwyn for Assembly Asso.

Mr. Walter V / C h o p y k , of
Buffalo, N. Y., recently return
ed from Europe, was Interview
ed in Montreal, Canada by Mr.
G. R. B. Panchuk, director of
Ukrainian Section of the Can
adian Broacasting Corporation.
The interview was broadcast
ed to Ukraine in Ukrainian on
September 3. Below is its text
in its English translation.

In Geneva Mr. Chopyk was
accompanied and assisted in
his work by Mr. Mychailo Yaremiyiv, prominent in Ukrain
ian affairs in that city, and
former secretary of the Ukrain
ian Central Rada (Council).
During the conference of the
leaders of the four Great Pow
ers in Geneva, Mr. Chopyk or
ganized a large press confer
ence where more than one hun
dred, reporters and journalists
from all over the free world
were present.
At this conference Mr. Cho
pyk presented those present
with copies of the Memoranda
issued by the Ukrainian Cong
ress Committee of America and
the Ukrainian Canadian Com
mittee, and explained and de
fined the views of Ukrainian
independent patriots on the
policy of "co-existence" with
Communist countries.

YOUR BABY AND THE UKRAINIAN
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
Dear Parent:
Your Baby has a right to
happiness! Not only do you re
cognize your baby's right to
hapinese, but you will do any
thing to secure that happiness
for your baby!
But babies grow! From in
fancy to childhood, to adolesc
ence, and then to maturity!
In epite of your worries and
troubles in bringing up your
son or your daughter, the years,
pass only too quickly, and be
fore you realize it, your baby,
becomes a young man or n
young lady!
But to you, he or she will
remain a baby regardless of

U.N.A. certificate for your
baby, you may feel further an
xiety concerning your baby's
future. You may be thinking:
"In case, God forbid, I should
pass away, how will my baby
pay the dues on the certificate
I have taken out?"

The Soviet Russian agricul kraine, Byelorussia, Latvia, Li
tural delegation decided to by thuania, Estonia, Slovakia and
pass Toronto. It had a rough other countries behind the Iron
going in Winnipeg in form of Curtain.
a demonstration by Canadians
They have deprived the far
of Ukrainian and other nation mers of land and of the right
ality extraction. So it decided to own land privately; they
The answer to that question
to return back to Ottowa. A. have organized collective farms
is PAYOR BENEFIT. By add
Canadian move was then made which are in practice slave
The Interview
ing a. few cents to the dues,
to calm the Reds.
labor camps.
An important guest from
your baby will be released
This delegation is comprised America paid a visit to our
Lester B. Pearson, External
from paying any dues until
Affairs Minister, was luncheon of political agents whom we studio in Montreal. He is Mr.
the age of 21 years in case of
host to Vladimir Matskevich, do not wish to see in Canada. W. Chopyk, secretary and pub
your untimely death. If the
delegation leader. He used the
lic relations representative of
baby's certificate matures be
We wonder how members of the City Council of Buffalo,
opportunity to try to erase the
fore the age of 21, then no
bitterness of the Russians ac this delegation would answer New York. The Mayor of Buf
dues will need to be paid after
corded them on three occasions the following questions.
falo, Mr. Steven Pankow, is
your death. This feature is call
in Canada.
1. Exactly why has the par also an American of Ukrain
ed PAYOR BENEFIT.
age!
-^^ЧІ'
The Department of External allel American delegation of ian descent. Mr. Wolodymyr
And you will strive for t h e * Thcadditional monthly conAffairs so far had nothing to farm representatives not been Chopyk is returning to Amer
happiness of your boy or girl tribution\ for PAYOR BENE
do with the visitors, who have given real freedom of move ica from a two-months' trip in
FIT is figured on the basis of
as long as you live!
been guests of the Department ment in the USSR, but has been Europe, where he was present
the
amount of insurance, baby's
Look
forward
to
the
day
obliged
to
travel
where
it
has
of Agriculture. Mr. Pearson's
at the conference of the Big
when your baby will be leaving age, and your (parent's) age.
Geneva to Paris
intervention was presumably been ordered and to see only Four (Eisenhower, Eden, Faure
the "teen" age and in your
based on the Government's what is being shown ? This free and Bulganin) and presented
From Geneva Mr. Chopyk
Withdrawal Equities
thought that diplomacy is re dom of movement has been a Memorandum from the U- went to Paris, where he at mind you will be preparing
your
baby
for
a
higher
educa
One mope supposition—what
quired at this point if the visit granted to' you.
krainian Congress Committee tended the World Conference
is not to be considered a near
2. Why is there no freedom of America dealingg with the of the International Alliance tion or, later on, for a wedding.J would become of your baby's
When that time comes, the ,
fiasco. Actually it has been a of religion in the USSR?
liberation of Ukraine. In this of Young Men's Christian As
'
fiasco.
3. Why was there a famine connection the Ukrainian Can sociation, well known under the Ukrainian National Association« ,
may become your, "Friend in be unable to continue the pay
in
the
Ukraine
in
1033,
at
a
The New York Times cor
adian Committee also sent a abbreviated name of 'Y.M.C.A.' Need" provided that YOU ACT
ments? ""\respondent in Ottawa reports time when harvests were very Memorandum on the Ukrainian A Ukrainian delegation, headed
NOW!
that, "it is apparent that the good?
problem to this conference.
by Dr. Semenko, was also pre
If this should happen to
Canadian government has no 4. Why are there in the USSR
Our listeners know about sent at this meeting. In Paris How the UNA Can Be of Help you, you could take cash or
intention of making a formal so many prisons, concentration Mr. Chopyk'e activities in Eur Mr. Chopyk, together with the
A 20 Year Endowment cer a loan oh your baby's certific
apology for the rough reception camps, and slave labor camps? ope in the last two months members of this delegation, tificate, taken out now, will ate, ' the amdunt depending on
—
5. Why is it not possible for from our previous broadcasts. laid wreaths on the graves of t - l l l V U L t - - , U U V G U U U k I 1 V V T , . ТТІІД |
given the Russians in Winnipeg
bring to your baby one thou- *
number of years the cer
us to bring to Canada from the In that time he visited Great men of famous memory, Symon
and elsewhere."
sand, two thousand, or t h r e e l
^en in force. Or
In Ottawa the members of USSR members of our immedi Britain, France, Italy and Swi Petlura, head of the Ukrainian thousand dollars in twenty you could stop paying and
the Soviet farm delegation went ate families?
tzerland, and in every country National Republic, and of Po- years, at a time when money is have the certificate stamped
6. Why are you purposely of America dealing with the tiearp, Metropolitan of the Uabout their work, ignored by
"Paid Up" for a lower amount
most urgently needed.
an apparently indifferent city. and forcibly propagandizing cooperation of local Ukrain krainian Autocephalous Ortho
If your baby is not more of insurance. Or, the full
From the very first the party New Canadians to return to ians and the cause of Ukrainian dox Church.
than ten years of age, you may amount of insurance would re
has been eagerly reading ac their "homelands," when these liberation.
We are very happy that we take an endowment certificate main in force for a limited
counts of its visit to Canada. same Canadians fled from these
had the opportunity to invite which will mature when the number of years on "extended
In London
What brought about the switch enslaved territories and willMr. Chopyk to visit our studio, baby's age is 18 years (E-18) insurance."
was a brief story in a Toronto never return there from a free
In London Mr. Chopyk was so that he could give his mess
The Ukrainian NatipnaJ. As : Plan Your Baby's Future
newspaper stating that the and tttly dcmocatic Canada?
the, guest of the Lord Howard age of greeting to you person sociation offers other plans pf , ЇОпІу a paferit can understand
city had intended officially to
insurance for children, such' as: Uhc pleasure found in planning
Our Wishes to the Members of [of London, and presented him ally."
ignore the delegation's visit.
—
і
n
' '. VYM. '" •» i « : Kbaby's
«•..»..__ m
u . ^ . Iis. aa> con
маї
on behajf of Mr. Steven PanThere
Twenty
Payment
Life, ' Life i l l . . . * - future.
the Soviet Delegation
Mr. Chopyk's Message
This followed five days of scare
[koWt Mayor of Buffalo, with
tinued satisfaction when the
Paid
Up
at
65.
and
Endow-j
Tovarieh Vladimir "• Matskie- the gold key of the city of
"It is a great pleasure for
headline and warnings of
ment at 65. But! for those plan is put into operation and
vich!
'
'.'•
troubles.
Buffalo. This was done with the me to greet all Ukrainians in parents who wish to prbv'ido as, each, year in the child's
Please examine carefully the participation of a delegation their native land on behalf of
During the demonstration
ready cash for .their. children life "brings it c'loser to matur
against them in Winnipeg, Ще* of freedom which is en froni the Association of Ukrai- the Ukrainian Congress Com at the most critical;time—we ityw
joyed
by
the
average
Canadian
mittee
of
America
and
the
Uwhich was widely reported in
піапа,.in. Great Britain, headed
recommend
20
Year'
Щйоу\,
.Plan
your babys future and
the Canadian and -American fanner. Kindly nbteti/ie wordly by a young Ukrainian girl in krainian people of America, ment and Endowment at Age let the .Ukrainian National As
goods
which
he
owns
and
poss
and
even
more
particularly
in
press, the Reds were handed
national costume. The British
18, in the amounts from $500 sociation help you in making
a very eloquently and truth esses^his farms, his buildings, press gave wide publicity to the name of Ukrainians of to $3,000.
your plana work .out,
fully worded circular signed by his machinery, his livestock, this unusual visit paid to their and Switzerland.
and
his
poultry.
Please
go
into
While
visiting
in
London,
Additional
Seeorlty
?'•Oregory Herman,
the "Antibolshevik Bloc of Na
Lord Mayor, and published
tions (Manitoba Branch) and his modern home, and' do take largo photographs of the event. Paris, Rome and Geneva, I had
UNA Supreme Sec'y
After
you
have
taken
out
a
Participating Ukrainian Na a ride, in his hew automobile Visits like this were also made the opportunity of meeting our
And aUthis fehte, to d o W t h
brothers and sisters in those
tional Organizations."
in Paris, Rome and Geneva.
as he wishes.
•
countries, of observing how
.. -,
Text of Circular
they live, what they do, and
Please visit the Canadian
In Borne
how they are working for the
Addressed to "Fellow Canad worker. Ask him what he
In Rome Mr. Chopyk visited cause of Ukraine's liberation
earns!
Go
into
his
fine
home,
ians and Citizens of Winnipeg,"
the Gondolfo Palace, which is and the general welfare of the
and dated August 31, its text sit on his luxurious furniture, the summer residence of His
Washington, D.C. —The U.S. 18-yar minimum for operating
Ukrainian people.
and
enjoy
a
television
program.
is as follows:
Labor Department announced elevators also remains in ef
Holiness
Pope
Pius
XH.
He
In particular, I want to ex a ruling which will permit 16- fect.
There came to Winnipeg to This ordinary Canadian laborer was also very cordially re
will take you wherever you
press greetings to you all from and 17-year-old workers to ride
The Secretary of Labor is re
night the Soviet delegation of
may wish to go, in his own ceived by Cardinal Tisserant, Mr. Steven Pankow, М У ° °*
on freight elevators when the sponsible under the law for
the so-called "farmers" from
secretary
of
the
Apostolic
Con
family car.
the City of Buffalo, in the elevators are run by assigned determining occupations parti
the USSR We wish to tell you
Tell us truly, how many gregation of Oriental Churches State of Nev/ York, and to operators of legal age.
cularly hazardous for minors.
the truth about them.
in the Vatican. Mr. Chopyk tender from him and our entire
"In carrying out the respon
They are not representatives farmers and workers are there also visited the Ukrainian Col
The
ruling,
effective
August
City Council their sincere good
sibilities under the act, maxim
of the agricultural population in the USSR who have their
31,
amends
Hazardous
Occupa
own homes and who live in lege of St. Joseph, in Rome, wishes to Ukrainians in the
um protction for young wor
of the USSR.
tions
Order
No.
7,
issued
un
such comfort aa we do in Ca and was a guest of the Ukrain whole world."
kers will be provided while at
They are the enslavers of the
der
child
labor
provisions
of
ian community of that city.
nada?
farmers and the workers of Uthe Fair Labor Standards Act. the same time leaving the door
Please remember to tell the
The Department said the or open to all safe and suitable
"whole truth" on your return
der's broad prohibition against employment," the Department
to the USSR. Tell Messrs.
riding freight elevators had announcement said.
Khrushchow and Bulganin all
VA
credit
requirements been found unduly restrictive.
The
Veterans
Administra
about the joyous and free life
which also became effective However, the ban againet 16- WHY BE ON THE OUTSIDE?
which is being enjoyed by all tion announced this week that
July 30, 1955, call for a 2 per and 17-year-olds riding unat JOIN THE U K R A I N I A N
homes
not
affected
by
FHA
ethnic groups in Canada. Ask
cent down payment and a loan tended freight elevators was N A T I O N A L ASSOCIATION
16 percent of these were em
credit
controls
also
may
be
them to establish a truly-dem
maturity not to exceed 25 retained in the amendment. The T O D A Y
ployed in addition to attending
ocratic and Christian societal eligible for 30 years no down
years. Those excluded from
school.
payment
GI
loans
providing
the
structure. Nikita would probab
these requirements may be
The tables were compiled in
ly immediately transport you Veterans Administration re
financed up to 30 years and
response to many requests
to Siberia, or might immediat ceives appraisal requests on or
INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARIES AS OF 1954
from State education leaders
only the closing costs need be
before
September
30,
1955.
ely have you shot, as has been
and others interested in the
paid.
the tragic fate of millions who
The affected homes are those
welfare of youth. Figure on
wanted to speak the truth
VA emphasized it can ex
for which the necessary paper
school enrollment and employ
Cartographer WILLIAM KARPA
Frankly we do not care what work had been completed by clude homes not affected by
ment, by State, are available
only once in 10 years from the do you say about us. Rather FHA before their controls went FHA credit controls only if
PRINTED IN б BEAUTIFUL COLORS
do we wish to warn you that into effect July 30, 1955.
requests for GI appraisals on
decennial census.
the Almigty God in whom you
VA Field Stations have been these homes are received b>
WITH OVER 3O00 TOWNS and VILLAGES.
do not believe will destroy you instructed to obtain satisfac
VA on or before September 30,
29»' x 4 2 "
as He did Gomorra and Sodom tory evidence of homes not
Happy is the man who is con
Then the Russian imperialistic covered by FHA credit controls 1955, and satisfactory' evidence
PRICE 51.00 PLUS MAILING CHARGE.
tent to traverse this ocean to chains will be sundered, and the
of their exclusion from FHA
the heaven of rest, without go enslaved peoples will once again before excluding them from VA credit controls can be obtained.
LEAGUE OF AMERICANS OF UKRAINIAN DESCENT, Inc.
ing into the wretched diving- be free in Ukraine, Latvia, credit requirements.
bells of his own fancies.—There Lithuania, Estonia, Byelorus
2247 West Rice Street
are depths; but.depths are for sia, Slovakia, Hungary, Geor
Chicago 22, Illinois
AN ENGLISH HANDBOOK WITH MAPS,
God.—Evans.
gia and others.
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Young Workers Amended
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Labor Department Compiles School
Job Data on Youth
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STATISTICAL TABLES AND DIAGRAMS
DID YOU KNOW THAT—

ON YOUR READING LIST: j
The blast from^an F.484-F
jet plane gives off enough heat
- b y in only one hour to keep an
IVAN FEANKO
average six-room house warm
translation of
і almost all winter.
WLAD1MIR SEMENYNA'S
The Allies sank 912 German
the great Ukrainian poet, whose \ and Japanese submarines dur
anniversary was observed last?
month, — Price of book 50> X ing World War IL
.The first medal ever to be
Order from:
bestowed by our government
,
"8VOBODA"
was one of gold to General
і
83 Grand Street
\
JERSEY CITY, N .J.
, George Washington.
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#/UKRAINE

AND ITS PEOPLE//
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Edited by I. MIRCIIUK

For Land and Freedom

This is a collaborative work and the book might be

by KALENIK USSIUK

t e r m e d a Ukrainian Encyclopedia in miniature

A story ol the never-ending struggle
of the oppressed.

PRICE

$3.00

Svoboda Book Store
P. O. BOX 346

JERSEY CITY 8, N. i.

PRICE 50 CENTS.
Get your copy from

"SVOBODA" BOOKSTORE
83 Grand Street, Jersey City. 3, N. J.
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HELP WANTED

і і— — — — — — — n — — — —

NEW UKRAINIAN IMMIGRANT
BECOMES OHIOAN ATTORNEY

Wanted: New members In,those members who were susthe Ukrainian National As- pended in your branch," con
A 47-year-old Ukrainian, a
sociation, about three thousand and members alike, to double
before the end of the year, j tinucs Mr. Halychyn. "This former displaced person, now
ages 1 to 60.
I situ ta tion is really thrcaten- living in Kent, Ohio, has won
Wantrd: UNA members and ing. What can be worse than his right to be an American
officers of UNA branches to [starting a campaign with a dc attorney, the "Daily Courierorganize new members.
jficit! We must quite frankly Tribune'' of August 24th last
reports.
It is no secret that the UNA admit our guilt Our indifferStefen Iwanchuk of 737.
needs help. It needs all the encc to the UNA, our undcresFairchild Avenue. Kent, was a
help it can get. Recently a timation of its importance in
membership campaign
was the life of all Ukrainian Amer- lawyer in his Ukraine home
launched, resulting in 286 new!icans, these are the principal land before fleeing to Slovakia
members after the first month' reasons for the threatening during World War II.
When Iwanchk, his wife and
(July); but there were many situation in our organization."
their
two daughters arrived in
suspensions at the same time J "Only you alone can come
which not only wiped out the to the rescue," the UNA Pre- Kent in 1949, he was determin
gain but brought a loss of 41'sident states. "For us mem- ed to once again practice law.
On his first day on Kent, he
members. The total member-1 bcrs, and for all of our people,
ship figure dropped from 70,- even in its darkest moments, got a job as welder with the
400 in June to 70.359 in July, .the UNA was always the 'last Kent Mold and Manufacturing
It is not a healthy beginn- refuge' to which we could al- company. Iwanchuk learned the
ing for a membership . cam- ways turn and seek help. Dur- skill in Germany following the
paign. We urge the reader to ting those times in our Ukraih- war.
In the fall of 1951, he began
take interest in this problem ian-American life, when everyand help by bringing in some one had to remain silent, when nights courses in law at Akron
new members.
the good name of Ukrainians university. He was graduated
In a special letter to the of- was being smeared, as it was, with top honors in his class
-ficers of
U.N.A. branches during the World War II, last June. He took his Ohio
throughout the United States the U.N.A. a l w a y s , even State bar examination—a three
and Canada Mr. Dmytro Ha from this murk of a difficult day test—at the end of June,
lychyn, UNA President stress situation, was able to lead us and received word Tuesday he
passed.
ed the importance of decreas to the light, to the truth.
Now the new Kent lawyer is
"Therefore, I urge you not
ing the number of suspensions.
"This fact (loss of member to allow that light to go out! seeking a position with another
ship) definitely points to the Start working immediately! lawyer as a partner, in an in
necessity for all of us, officers Obtain new members, and, at surance firm; or any place
and members alike to double the same time, stand guard where he can practice hie be
and even triple our efforts to over those gains and over loved profession.
not only enlist more new mem those members you once ob
Background
bers in the ranks of the UNA, tained with such hard work.
Iwanchuk
was born in a small
but.what is equally important, Do not allow them to be sus village in the western Ukraine,
to prevail upon those mem pended!"
which is now a part of Russia.
There's your "Help Wanted"
bers who through negligence of
He attended eight years of
some other reason may lose appeal, and it's a really import clasical high school. From 1926
their membership in the UNA, ant job. Write to the UNA to 1930 he studied at Lviw Uni
for campaign material!
not to do so."
versity in Ukraine, and became
Theodore Lutwiniak
"Try hard
to
reinstate
a master jurist in 1930.
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U.C.C.Y.L: CONVENTION BULLETIN Ukrainian Christmas Card Design
Contest Deadline Extended
Our 17th National Conven all those who will be fortunate

tion, not too far off, has been to participate actively.
The Ukrainian Youth's Lea without bleed, done on illust
ed as a woodcutter for three registered with the N. Y. and
Also to be included in the
months before the American li Visitors Convention Bureau; official Convention Packet will gue of North America Christ ration poster board. They must
beration.
which means that it will be be an arranged sightseeing mas Card design contest dead contain two. colors plus black
listed
in their Quarterly Cal tour to all the main points of line has been extended to Sep- on white background and havo
In DP Camp
endar of Events to be issued interest in New York City. tempber 20, 1955. The contest a Ukrainian"motif.
He and his wife went to a this fall. This important serv This special trip can prove to s"open to all Ukrainians. The
Each of the six designs
displaced pr> *ons camp in 1945. ice was arranged by John Bar- be very interesting, especially ;lx designs picked by the jud chosen will win $20.00 for their
He contacted his brother, Rus ston, who is rendering valu to those who will be visiting ges will be printed and sold designers and- an additional $5
sell, who came to America in able aid to the Committee.
the metropolis of the United >y the UYL-NA. Each card if the inside design and greeting
trill carry the names of the is also done by the artist.
1939 and to Kent in 1948. Rus
The Convention Welcome States for the first time.
irtist designer, giving young
sell helped his brother and Committee consists of 12 "vol
Designs are to be sent to
Once again and for the 5tl". irtists an opportunity to have
sister-in-law come to the Unit unteer" members that includes
ed States in 19Д9. Russell is Mimi Brekowitz as Chairlady year in a row, a National Bowl Jieir names appear before the the UYL-NA Art Director, Na
talie Koshey, '3246 Trowbridge,
now associate professor of ma and Stanley Stanislavishyn as ing Tourney will be held dur mblic.
thematics at Kent State univer Co-Chairman. The prime func-j ing the Convention. This year
Entries must be 5 /z" by 7" Detroit 12, Michigan.
tlu- competition has beer
sity.
tion of this particular group' scheduled for Friday Novem
The Iwanchuk's 11-year-old will be to make every out of І
daughter, Mary, was born in town Conventioneer feel right' ber 11, 1955 (Veterans Day)»
Lhc Ukraine. Her seven-year- at home. They,expect to ac-l formerly known as Armistic
old sister, Alexandra, was born complish this by taking a per Day. All arrangements are be
The approved English name divided between Russia and
in Germany. They are now stu sonal interest in every regis-1 ing handled by William Makarchuk,
who
is
beig
assisted
>f
the land of the Ukrainian. Austria. Paul Chubinsky, who
dents at St. Patrick's school. trant upon- arrival; that will:
The family lives in a new include a snack of traditional, by William Nastyn and Myron )eopIe is UKRAINE, pronounc- lived in the Russian dominated
house which Mr. Iwanchuk Ukrainian foods, among which Poturney, all residents of N. Y xi Yoo-Krayn, not as some section^ of Ukraine, wrote the
built largely by himself in his will be "kobasy," "pirohy" and C. Additional details will be nistakenly call it Ukraine, U- words and Michael Werbytsky,
announced as soon as they art crainia or "The Ukraine."
whose home was in the Austr
"spare time." "Apartments or "holubtsi."
completed and at which time
Since Ukraine Is pronounced ian dominated section, compos
houses were hard to find when
A task being well performed'
we came here, so we started by a member of the Conven-I official entry blanks will b( vith a consonant sound, we ed the nVsic' Werbytsky, a Uour house in 1950," Iwanchuk tion Committee is worthy of made available to all interested ay " a Ukrainian," not "an krainian/Catholic priest, was a
sports enthusiasts. Meanwhile Jkrainian."
very-talented composer and
said.
mention at this time. Specifi
wrote many'., choral works,
They moved in in 1951, and cally, Anne Krupsky of New all area Council Sports Direc
FLAG
church compositions as well as
since then have been working York City is diligently carry tors are alerted to make thei:
The upper half of the Ukrai- music for stage productions. .
local Bowling plans with tlv
to complete their home.
ing out her assigned duty as National Tournament in mind uan flag is blue, for the sky;
Recording Secretary.
Family in USA
so that every locale is well re .he lower half is golden yellow, NATIONAL, FOLK MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT
According to the latest plan- presented when it will count the .'or the grain of Ukraine.
Iwanchuk. who speaks Unin. Panel Discussions will be on most, and that is of course in
The
Ukrainian
national foBt
krainian, Polish, German, En
NATIONAL ANTHEM
agenda, as in the past, and this New York City from Novcmbei
musical instrument is the Banglish and some Russian, feels
time a variaty of current sub 10th to the 13th.
The National Anthem of the dura, a many-stringed instru
there is only one thing to mar
jects of vital interest to all to
Ukrainian people is "Sche Ne ment combining the character
Michael Stcblecki
his complete happiness.
day. This constructive, as well
Vmerla Ukraina"
(Ukraine istics of the, lute and harp,
His father, a Greek Catholic
as instructive phase of the National Convention Committee Laves On!). In 1917, it was developed in Ukraine by wan
priest, and his younger brother
U.C.Y.L.-U.S.A.
program is bound to benefit
accepted as the official Na dering minstrels. Playere are
were arrested by the Russians
tional Anthem of the Ukrainian called Bandwrists, who sing to
in 1939 and sentenced to slave
National Republic. It was writ the accompaniment of the in*
labor camps in 1940.
ten in 1863 when Ukraine was etrument. - '
Iwanchuk received letters
from them until 1942, but has
He served as apprentice law not heard anything since. The
yer for five years and passed remainder of the Iwanchuk's
"Nearly
everything
has The Reason For the Interest
his bar examination at Lviv in family is all in the United Sta
changed greatly in last 75
ГН і » j , t
Mr. McCaffrey gives reasons
, ,, .,,,.«,/
1937. He became advocate law tes or Canada.
years but I suspect that not
Why business is interested in
Mrs. , Iwanchuk,. who has
HILLSBORO, ORE., AR gram to 10 or 15 years to yer in 1938 in his own law firm.
The Sports Director of Jer Catholic Church of West East-,
many things have changed
the welfaro of the privately- sey City, N. J. SS. Peter and
GUS: "Do you know that on avoid the liability of hiring new
In March, 1944, he and his been working as bookkeeper at
on, Pa.; on the occasion of the
more — or changed more for
an average business Ллу, near crews. The manufacturer of wife fled the Ukraine before Richardson Motors in Kent to
supported college or univer Paul Ukrainian Catholic Church
Dedication of their newly, re
the better — than the relation
ly 1.000.000 Americans act as Italy's fast selling new motor advancing Russian forces. They help her huBbahd through law
sity. First, in late years bus did not field a softball team
novated Church on Sunday
ship existing between business
capitalists, investing more than scooters prefers to pay over spent a year in Slovakia camps school, took a year of^accountncesmen have had to fight hard this past season, due to the
July 31. 1955...
j '.•-. *
and our colleges and .universi
$250,000,000 of savings in a time wages at double and for refugees, where he received ing courses at Kent State uni
to maintain economic freedom fact that other local Parishes
On Sunday, August 14;t -955* ties,"
said
John
L.
McCaffrey,
variety of financial enterprises? triple rates — to hiring new help from the YMCA.
and have come to realize that could, not provide competition,
versity in 1953-54.
.•,. .
the Parish'was well represent*
president of International Har
Yes, the nation's private in- workers who would come un
freedom is not divisible—that since they were unable to or
She hopes someday to be abj^p
The Iwanchuka were . next
e
d b y t w o bmV-loade^f< thV
vester,
in
an
address
initiating
' estment is comprised of the der GAW. The same thing taken to elave labor camps in to return to the university lb
economic freedom and acad ganize in that respect. Mean
Faithful at St. Mary's Villa
the 75lh Anniversary Celebra
t umulativo savings of people could happen here."
emic freedom and personal while, the Fall Program in
Bavaria where Iwanchuk work complete her degree.
Academy in Sloatsburg.'NT'Y.,'
tion of Marquette University.
from every walk if life and in
freedom arc parts of the same cludes Bowling teams under
SHELDON, IOWA, Mail:
where
the", fifst Pllgriihagy,'
Three-quarters
of
a
century
come group . .. mass produc
thing.
Second, businessmen auspices of the H.N.S.. to com
"The elements In our country
honoring the BJessed Vjrgin
ago, he went on, most busi
tion symbolizes the unparallelhave had much experience with pete in the Jersey City Divi
Mary, was held by our Diocese.
nesses were small. The typical
led economic development of that for one reason or another
government controls of one sion of the UNA Bowling
On September 1ві a Picnic will,
ones
were
family
owned
and
wish
to
weaken
private
enter
the United States, it is thie
kind or another — and, while League,
with
competition be held at Patrylow's і Gro»e
operated — which meant that
succeeded
in
system of mass capitalism prise . . . have
recognizing the great achieve scheduled to get underway
Park, Bast Kenilworth. N; J.
The "pleasure drive," the purpose of a pleasure drive: the owners and managers were ments of the tax-supported uni
which has made it possible." many cases in forming the idea
during the latter part of Sep under the auspices 6f the lo
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